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BY THE PLAIN MAN.

Orleas as

Canadian Method of voiding Strikes
and Lockouts.

ications to Ds. C. V
Verret Street, New OrIn this issue of the Herald appears the final installmhent of "The Canadian
Algiers 50s.
Method of Preventing Strikes and Lockouts," by the Hon. W. F. Mackenzie
ANS, LA., FEB. 20, 1913. King. To those rwho have carefully read and followed this article through its
NEW
length, it will readily appear that Canada has come very near solving the dieBRUALD may be tound at the fol tressing problem of the relations between capital and labor. There is no amPlaces:
IRaa~B (Algers Olee), 500 Ver- biguity in the wording of the act, but on the contrary it is written in plain
Street.
its simple analysis, the
sntEtHERALD (City Opec), 823 Perdidl and simple language that any man can understand. In
Sit-et.
O
for compulsory arbitration whenever disputes between employer
SCHRODD'S3 8000K 8T RE, Opelouus act provides
Arvenue.
and employee may arise. Each side has the privilege of recommending its own
OO.H. BATS,• 811411eAvenue.
SBtucribers ftling to get THE HERALD arbitrator, and the two thus selected choose the third. If either side should
regularly, will please notify the business fail to select a representative, then the Minister of Labor appoints one of his
manager, No. 600 Verret street.
Please smed communications for publica own choosing. The act also provides a penalty for any lockout or strike in
tion s earlyas possible, and not later than violation of its provisions. That the act has proved efficacious is evidenced by
Tuesday night.
All communications, such as letters from the great decrease in the number of strikes and lockouts, and in the generally
and news notes of balls, lawn
lople
the
ma•tes, dances and personal mention will harmonious conditions existing between capital and labor. It would behoove
be inserted in T•E aI.RALD free of charge, some of our labor leaders to foster such legislation both in our state legislatures
No communiaeetion will he received unlesi
signed by the sender. We do not publish
comr and our national congre'ss. Millions of dollars are lost each year through
your name in connection with the must
strikes and lockouts in this country, not to speak of the untold suffering and
munication unless you so state, but we
Insist upon ba ing your name as a gparan- misery that inures to the laboring man. With a national compulsory arbitratee of good faith.
tioT, act, built on the lines of the Canadian act, most of these disputes could
be satisfactorily adjusted without resorting to the strike. In Canada the act
f
has the erdorsement of the leading labor men of that country.
COUNCIL
TRADES U
s

The Canadian Method of Preventing Strikes and Lockouts.
ADDRESS
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The Trouble in Mexico.

ROLL OF HONOR.
McDONOGH

NO. 4 SCHOOL.

Scholarship and Deportment.

8 A--Thomas Dupuis.
s B--Lee Bairnefather.
7 A-Walter Wells, William Tufts,
Robert Durand, Robert Kennedy, Edgar Cayard.
7 B--Bernard Rice, Strueby Drumm,
John Stassi, Joseph Rumore, August
Tamborello, Joseph Rosamano.
6 A-Leslie Strassel, Richard Maher, Thomas Butler, Francis Riordan,
Stanley McdMahon, Anthony Gerrets.
6 B-Elmer Burton, Harry Hoke,
Reems Biehler, William Hildebrand,
Milton Marcour.
5 A-Harry Laufer, Andrew Yuratich, Ringold Olivier, Orrin Christy,
Harold Seymour.

5 B-John 8chwarsenbach, Archie
McNamara, Walter Davidson, Julian

Our neighboring republic of Mexico is again in the seething throes of a
revolution, the scene this time being laid in the capital itself. While old Porfirio I)iaz may not have been all that we might desire in a ruler, however, for
thirty years he ruled his country with justice, though with an iron hand, and
kept the factions at peace with each other. Under his administration the country grew and prospered, and it was more through his antagonism to certain
Wall Street financiers than to the dissatisfaction of his own people that his
downfall came about. Francisco Madero, Diaz' successor to the presidency of
Mexico, has made one continual mess of his administration. The country has
never been at peace since his accession to power, and the country has been
generally going to the dogs. Now, released from prison by his followers,
comes on the scene young Diaz, nephe wof Porflrio, and he throws down the
gauge of battle in the capital city itself. What the outcome will be is problematical; whether there will be any improvement in the conditions in Mexico,
whichever side wins, is also problematical; for scattered about Mexico are
half a dozen Generals who aspire to the power of the presidency. In these
United States of America the common people read the news of the daily skir.
mishes, and then forget it. But the almighty press has found something to
howl about, and they are howling. If President Taft and his administration
desired to retire from office showered with praise from this same press, he
would already have our battleships in Mexican harbors, and our soldiers overrunning the capital city. But for once in his long career of vacillation and
blundering, President Taft has shown a real spirit of firmness. He has refused to intervene in our neighbor's troubles. And in this stand he is undoubtedly correct. If our nextdoor neighbors get into a pistol duel on the side-

walk and we but: in and get it, it is our own lookout. The Americans in Mex-

Hogan.
4 A--Tisdale Daniels, Eldred Drumm, ico City have had ample time to get out of the way, but they have hung on in
Matthew Morse, Leslie Johnson, Louis
Laufer, Herman Troeclair, Charles
Burgas, Henry Gerrets, Stanley Barras, Leslie Sturtevant, Noel Duvic,
Byrnes Anderson, Warren Lawson, Albert Berner, Warren Strasser, Nat
Vera, Charles
Bennerfeld, Miguel
Newberry, " Theo. Johnson, Albert
Johnston, Vernon Durand, Sal. Calabrisea.
4 B-John Beninate, Herbert Hingle. Bernard Grundmeyer, Francis
Sadler, Charles Penisson, Joseph Si-

mot,
3 A-Hart Schwarsenbach, John
Forres,, Norman Ramos, McCleve Duvie, Edw. Wrigley, Marion Ryan, T.
Wattlney, Galane Gilder, Sam Bentel,
Sidney Bach.
3 B-Lealy Hubener, Helias Adems, Henry Tlerney, Marion Short,
(Morgap Wattigney, Carroll Crane, Richard McCloskey, Alvin Hoffman, Andrew Burf, Eugene Plee.
2 A-Milton Acker, Roland Cayard,
Fred Lreaord, Otto Meder, Umile
Mothe, Hilary &hroder, Tracy Eatwistl, Wallace Mareour, Wallace Oweas, Collie Pomastow, John Talluto,
John Tierey, Maurilee Liufer, Leo
Richard, Alfred Peterson, Ebdon Ii
Jenas Arthur i•sher, Edward Ketch.
um• Nolte Richard, Roy Cayard, August BRachet
2 B-Don Dulty, Lucien Forsythe,
William Elis, John Tatavull, Roland
Br-el, Ralph Umbech, Everett Sutton.
1 A-Robert 8mith, Henry Cerubba,
Delma Pettrie, lloyd Umbach, Charles
Chr•siotlaso•, Joseph aut, Peter An
dern, Clyde Gilder, Louis Acker, Albert MoYsr,
Albert Newberry, Carsn

8m1h,

Stauley Leonard.

the hope of intervention by the United States. If they are killed or wounded
it is their own lookout. The United States has no business mixing in this trouble unless some provocation be given to the government itself. The chief duty
of our government at this time is to see that the American citizens still in
Mexico are removed to a place of safety-brought back to their own country,
and if necessary indemnified for any loss of property they may suffer. This
from the news dispatches, seems to be President Taft's idea, and it is sincerely

hoped that he will not be influenced by a jingo press to do something foolish.
He has made many mistakes during his administration, but his present stand
for "hands off" is one that compels admiration from every sensible man.

A Comparison in the Administration
of Justice.
In Gulfport some weeks ago, a negro shot and killed the chief of police in
the early morning hours. Before another sun had set he had been indicted,
tried and sentenced to be hanged, all in an orderly and legal manner.
Last week, in Houston, Miss., a lady was assaulted and murdered by a
negro. A mob, pitched to frenzy by ,burning words, gathered and started out
to hunt the criminal. A negro was caught, and on the testimony of two worthless negro women, was hung. Soon after suspicion was diverted to another
negro, who upon being arrested and questioned, eonfessed his guilt, and ab
solved the negro who had already been hung from all blame. Thereupon the
second negro uwas
chained to an iron pump, tarred, tortured and burned, while
the frenzied mob gloated over the scene.
The Gulfport incident redounded to the credit of the Justice-loving men of
Mississippi, while the affair at Houston leaves a blot of digrace on the fair
name of the state. In the first instance, the law was followed in.every detail
and Justice was satisaed. If the same procedure had been ollowed in the see
end case, justice would have been as well served, and the life of an innocent
man spared. It is presumed that the same mob that lynched the first negro
also burned the second. Their names were given in the press dispatches. The
question is, will Governor IBrewer take any steps to punish the men who
murdered an innocent man. Though black, he was a human being, and was
entitled to a fair and impartial trial. If he had been legally tried he could
have proved his innocence. As it was, he was murdered without compunction.
It is only by vigorous action agalinst this lawless mob that Governor Brewer
can clear the name of his state from this foul stain.

1 B-Martn ,Haven, Roy Hingle.
ehela•ship.

An Epidemic of Crookedness.

( B-George Donely, Daniel Martin,
Clt•n Watti•ney, James Modett,
Henry Brown, Raymond 8ptitatde.
5 A-Philip Gayut, William Orund.
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AN ABSTRACT OF THE CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES
INVESTIGATION ACT.

(CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.)
CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES INVESTIGATION ACT, ENACTED
1907, AMENDED 1910.
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of this act shall be liable to a fine ot

not less than $10 nor more than $50 for each day or part of a day that such
employee is on strike. Any person who incites, encourages or aids in any
manner any employer to declare or continue a lockout, or any employee to

SI'ECI.\L PROVISIONS.
The parties may agree in wiiting, at any time before or after :t. board
reports, to be bound by the rt:commendation of the board, which thereby becomes a rule of a Court of Rlecord on the application of either party and is
enforcible at law.
A dispute in any industry or trade other than those included unde• the
provisions of the act may be *eferred to a board by consent of both parties.
"No proceedings under itis act shall be deemed invalid by reaso•, of any
defect of form or any tecthnical irregularity."

(Abstract)
SCOPE.

METHODIST NOTES.

Want Column

The services Sunday were well attended.
The pastor was especially
pleased to see so many young people
present Sunday night.

FOR SALE-FOR RENT.

the members chosen on the recommendation of the parties neglect to make
any recommendation within five days, the Minister appoints a third member, BAPTISMS AT CHURCH OF THE
who is the Chairman.
HOLY NAME OF MARY.
Every member of a board holds office until the report of the board is
signed and transmitted to the Minister. No person may act as a member of a
board who has any direct pecuniary interest in issue. The oath of office of
The following baptisms took place
board members includes that they will not disclose to any person any of the
on Feb. 16th at the Church of the Holy
evidence or other matter brought before the board.
Name of Mary:
PROCEDURE.
Francesco-Joaquino, son of Scariano
Application for a board is made in writing, accompanied by a statement and Katarina Greca. Sponsors, Mr.
setting forth the parties, the nature and cause of the dispute, including claims and Mrs. Antonino Labella.
or demands made by either party upon the other to which exception is taken,
Alvin Fras. Stanley, son of Jos.
an estimate of the number of persons affected or likely to be affected, the ef- Alonzo and Laura Hynes. Sponsors,
forts made by the parties to adjust the dispute, and a statutory declaration Ira Wattigney and Mrs. Wm.Hynes.
that, failing an adjustment, a lockout or strike will be declared, and that the
Marie Lucille Hazel, daughter of
necessary authority to declare such lockout or strike has been obtained; or,
Julius Campo and Lucille Haurie.
in case of a trade union located in more than one province and having a gen- Sponsors, Pierre
Haurie and Marie
eral committee authorized to carry on negotiations in disputes, a statutory Bouchet.
declaration by the Chairman or President and by the Secretary of such committee that, failing an adjustment by reference, there is no reasonable hope
of securing a settlement by further negotiations. The application may menHIBERNIANS TO CELEBRATE.
tion the name of a person willing and ready to act as a member of the board
representing the party applying.
Upon receipt by either party of a copy of the application for a board,
Algiers will see the largest gathersuch party prepares a statement in reply and transmits it to the Registrar
and to the other party. Copies of applications or statements in reply, where ing of Irishmen and their descendants
the other party is composed of members of a trade union, are sent to the on March 16 that has ever assembled
President and Secretary of such union; and where composed of employees, in the Fifth District. The Hibernians,
some or all of whom are not members of a union, the notice is sent to the including the state and county offiPresident and Secretary of the union and to ten of the non-union employees cers and the Ladies' Auxiliary, will ator to two persons if such were authorized to make the application for a board tend solemn high mass at an hour to
be announced later. The feast of St.
at a meeting of employees, including those not members of the union.
Patrick fallson Monday, and for that
FUNCTIONS, POWERS AND PROCEDURE OF BOARDS.
reason it will be observed on the SunThe board is "to endeavor to bring about a settlement of the dispute, and day previous.

Suite of rooms in a private family.
Centrally located. Address H. care
The Herald.
tf

The act applies to employees in any mining property, agency of transpor-

tation or communication, or public service utility, railways, whether operated
by steam, electricity or other motive power, steamships, telegraph and telephone lines, gas, electric light, water and power works, and is made applicable to disputes with regard to wages, hours and conditions, employment of
children or any class of persons, or dismissal of or refusal to employ any particular person or class of persons, preference to members of labor organizations or of British subjects, materials alleged to be unfit or damage alleged
to have been done to work.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

House and lot in Heartseas' Park.
At the close of that service, the fol- Apply 504 Frenchmen street
mv'h20
lowing members were received: By
letter, Mrs. Fred Wolbrecht, 614 PeliFOR SALE.
can avenue; on profession of faith,
ADMINISTRATION.
Mrs. Hearlihey, corner Olivier and
Will sell at a bargain. Do'ibl. cotThe Minister of Labor in the Dominion Cabinet has general administration Pelican; and Willie Wolbrecht, son of
tage, two story in the rear. seven rooms
of the act. The Governor-General "In council" appoints a Registrar of Boards Mrs. Fred Wolbrecht.
on each side, located at 531 and 533 Seof Conciliation and Investigation, the office to be held either separately or in
Several of the young people met guin street. Apply on premises. 5:33 Seconjunction with another public office.
Tuesday evening at the church and guin street.
mar 20
discussed plans for organizing a SeBOARDS OF CONCILIATION AND INVESTIGATION.
nior Epworth League. Messrs. Beal
Whenever any dispute exists between an employer and any of his emand Thames from First Church, and
FOR SALE.
ployees, and the parties are unable to adjust it, either of the parties may
\Werlein Mission respectively, gave
apply to the Minister for a board to which the dispute may be referred, and
A first-class set of buggy harness, alhelpful suggestions.
which is to be established within fifteen days of the application. Every board
most new; will sell for $10. Apply to
The young people are invited to be 305 Vallette street
consists of three members appointed by the Minister, one on the recommendatf
tion of the employer, one on the recommendation of the employees, and one present Sunday at 6:45 p. m., at which
on the recommendation of these two. If either party neglects to make any time officers will be elected.
FOR RENT.
recommendation within five days, the Minister appoints a representative. If

to this end the board shall, in such manner as it thinks fit, expeditiously and
carefully inquire into the dispute and all matters affecting the merits thereof
and the right settlement thereof. In the course of such inquiry the board may
make all such suggestions and do all such things as it deems right and proper
for inducing the parties to come to a fair and amicable settlement of the dispute, and may adjourn the proceedings for any perilod the board thinks reasonable to allow the parties to agree upon terms of settlement." If a settlement is reached during the course of reference to the board, a memorandum
of the settlement is drawn up by the board and signed by the parties. If a
settlement is not reached during the course of reference, the board makes a
fullreport to the Minister, with its findings, including the cause of the dispute and the board's recommendation for its settlement "according to the
merits and substantial justice of the case," stating "in plain terms, and avoiding as far as possible, all technicalities, what in the board's opinion ought or
ought not to be done by the repective parties concerned."
"Upon receipt of the board's report the Minister shall forthwith cause the

At its meeting Tuesday night the
Algiers Division of Hibernians decided
to give their fellow-members a warm
greeting when they come over the river. Archbishop Blenk will be preeent and pontificate, and Bishop Gunnam,
of Natchez, will also be present. There
will be other priests in attendance,
and the services will be among thq
most notable ever held in the Church
of the Holy Name of Mary.

After the mass there will be a reception in the hall, at which a reunion
will be held in good old Irish fashion.
Whenever the Hibernians go to Algiers they are sure of a cordial recepreport to be fled in the omce of the Registrar and a copy thereof to be sent, tion, and this will not be an exception
free of charge, to the parties to the dispute, and to the representative of any to the rule.
newspaper published in Canada who applies therefor, and the Minister may
distribute notices of the report, and of any minority report in such manner as
to him seems most desirable as a means of securing a compliance with the
A McDONOGH MEMENTO.
board's recommendation." The report, with any minority report, is published
in the Labor Gazette and in the Annual Report of the Department of Labor.
The board has power of enforcing the attendance of witneases, or requiring witamnses to give evidence on oath or afrmation, and to produce books, - Among the recent acquisitions to
papers and documents. "The board may accept, admit and call for such evi- the exhibition of documents to be
deance as in equity and good conscience it thinks fit, whether strictly legal evi- found in the Cabildo Museum, on Jackdence or not." Any party to the prje•edings may be compelled to give ev- son Square (Place d'Armes), is a particularly interesting one which has
dence
The board, or any member, or its authorized representative, may "enter been deposited by W. H. Seymour, of
any building, mine, mine workings, ship, vessel, factory, work shop, place or Algiers-a land centlcate from the
premises of any kind, wherein or in respect of which any industry is carried land Office of the United States made
on or any work is being or has been done or commenced or any matter or out to John McDonogh, Jr. The certhing is taking place or has taken place, which has been made the subject of tilcate is dated 1821 and describes
a reference.to the board, and inspect and view any work, material, machinery, the property m "Lot No. 10, in the
appliance or article therein, and interrogate any persons in oraupon any suoh city of New Orleans, measuring 35
feet and 120 deep, French measupe,
...... premises as aforesaid."
Any party may be represented before the board by three persons or lees, and bounded as follows: Front' by
or by counsel or solicitor with the quallcation noted below. Every party Conde street, and on side by lot No.9
appearing by representative is bound by his acts. "No counsel or solicitor and on the other side by Hospital
shall be entitled to appeal or be heard before the board except with the con- street." This is signed by President
sent of the parties to the disputea, and notwithstanding such consent the board James Monroe.
New Orleans is also indebted to Mcmay decline to allow counsel orkolicitors to appear."
The proceedings of the board shall be conducted in public, but the board Donogh for his generoUs legacy to our
my direct that all persons other than the parties, their represeatatived, the public schools that nothing which concerns him can fail to interest hunocenrs of the board and the witnesses under examination shall withdraw.
dreds of eltisens.
REMUNERATION AND EXPEN8ES OP BOARD.

be retand to direcuy or bd

eafosm to aoar
'lwsOomgtttlao t the State of Louisla
Tle
says thst
gemMIng is a vice and hould he uapreised It make s ds remme whether

goes on strike contrary to the

KIno, Former Canadian Minister ol Labor. go or continue on strike colira~ry to the provisions of this act, shall be guilty
of an offense and liable to a fiu.of not less than $50 nor more than $1,i)."

As this issue of The Herald goes to press, comes the news of the defalcation of another ct our notaries public. The Plain Man has not had time to
meyer.
5 B-Edward 8trasel, Alton aHumph- inquire into the details, but from the information given out in Wednesday
rey, Warren 8pitfaden, Joseph Ca morning's papers, it seems that Mr. James J. Woulfe has got away with something like $300,000. During the puast few years we have had quite a number of
1 B-tanlelastus Kennedy, Chua. Sad- notariesr public defaulting with their clients' money, not to speak of the bankers
and bank clerks. In the case ci the defaulting notaries it has always been the
ler.
small investor who has suffered, and there are numerous houses and lota in
Deportment
this city for which it is impossible to secure a title on account of the crooked
5 A---dred McNeely. William Spen- work
of notaries public. The Governor of the state has the appointive power
cer, George Hambacher.
in the case of notaries, and it would be a good thing for this city and state if
5 B-Edwn Stacy, Rudolph rezset the Governor should appoint an unprejudiced commission
to examine the reeEdde Berm, George Reynolds, Albert ords of all the notaries public in the state. The honest notary winll approve o(
Monaco, Thomas .laat)
such a commission and welcome an investigation. This commission could be
4 A-Mau-ee Robichnu, Irvin Ha.- made permanent, and would examine the records of the notaries at stated inLn_.
Michael Lewton, Marl Cayrd.
tervals. Whenever the crooked work of one of these men is exposed, it is
r "B--tl
Asker, Jos. Hambacher, found that it has extended over everal years. If their records were regularly
ILmarud Walter Pope, George examined any crooked work would be immediately expoed, and so save the
victims thousands of dollars. This is offered only uas a suggestion but it seems
1 B-John Haan, Joseph Brune, Aun-that something should be done to check this epidemic of notarial thievery.
Remauneration to members other than the Chairman is $5 a day, not exsut Bes, Gilbert Floyd, Houston
Another question that occurs to me is what is t~e cause of all this crooked ceeding three days, daring which they may be actually engsaged in slecting
Saummes Worthy Kerny, Ernest bslnesst When' we had races here, everything in that line was blamed to the third member; to each member, including the Chairman, $20 for each
ramn,
Roeblns Chuandler, Millardi that factor. But now the races have been gone for several years, and the ob- day's sittingl, and for each-day necessarily engaged in traveling, besides trabery continues. During the past few months Thomas W. Lawson has been veling expeses. All expe•ses of the. beard and Its staff are paid by the
running a series of articles in Everybody's Magazine, In which he claims that government.
the Stock Exchanges are eaponsible for lill our illh referring particularly to
STRIKES AND) I)CKOUS PRIOR TO AND PENDING A REFERENCE
KINDEROARTEN MOTHERS' CLUB. the New York Stock Exchange. He claims that the money power of the counILLEGAL
try is centered in Wall Street. sad that the Stock Exchange is one vast gramb
The resuar monthly meetintg o the ling device which throws out its tetacles all over the country to grasp
A lockout or a strike isbunlawfutol prior to or during the reference c a
the
unKindergarten Methen' Cub was held wary.
A young banker convicted in this diy some years ago confessed that dimpute to a basd.
on riday, Fob. 7th, et 2 p.
.Olwng It was gambling in stocks that caused his dmowafa.ll . Tho a our citizeas and
Employers ad
aemployees must give at least thirty days' notice of an
b the Icaemecy of the weather the state and
city eacetl who have our interests at heart shbould probe Into this inteded change afeting oanditions of employmet with raspect to wages or
eale- meetin
was postpoed untl
refret
to a bard, neither party shall alter
matter also, as every time eaoneof thems dealicatlons oeurs it 'redeundsa to our hon, and in event ot a diste
the ust idar IaMarc,
end It Is disLredit with outside lnvestors.
t of th dispute do er be comerneg In doing,
It the Stock Easgeas are gambiMg hea ach eonditibo or "u~oa
hoed

IM.

reports to the Minister, such party shall be guilty of an offense," and liable
to penalty.
"Any employer declaring or causing a lockout contrary to the provisions
of this act shall be liable to a fine of not less than $100 nor more than $1.000
for each day or part of a day that such lockout exists. Any employee who

,iyt~a in theu
of a lockout eagtrlke, or a susdiaotinane
emploment or work, but the relationship of
maploerad
aaemploy shall atiue alnterrpte by t d~s, or saything arslng aot et tM dispute; but If a the eluien of the eard, either
ramh
rt usmes
or amMeldmother smovlm
set lor the
eposeetma lmal
smautly
u
gam this
a gvea
at ain this
thouma
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LOST.
A solid silver cuff button wzth "June
bug" design. Reward if returned to
D., care The Herald.
It

SCHOLARS

WANTED.

Learn sewing and dressmaking.
Learn to cut and fit. Furnished room
to rent. 427 Pacific avenue.
ltp

DIED
SULLIVAN-On Sunday, Feb. 16, at
5:30 o'clock p. m., Mrs. Daniel Sullivan,
nee Ellen Silba, died. Deceased was
born in Portugal sixty-three years ago,
but had resided here since Infancy. She
was a member of the Catholic Ladies'
Benevolent Association. The funeral
took place Tuesday evening at 3 o'clock
ftom her late residence, 609 Atlantic
avenue. Interment was in St. Bartholomew's Cemetery.

Daley-On Monday, Feb. 17th, at 9
o'clock p. m., Mrs. Mary Anne Daley,
wife of Daniel Daley, died. Deceased
was a native of this city and was forty.
seven years old.
The funeral took
place Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock
from her late residence, 418 Pacific

avenue.
CARD OF THANKS.

I desire to express my heartfelt
thanks to my many friends and neigh.
bors for the many kindnesses and sympathles shown during the illness and
death of my dear sister, Mrs. Mary
Jane Glasser.

I also offer special thanks to Mrs. D.
Murtagh, Mrs. John Laskey and Rev.

J. P. Delaire; also Dr. A. C. King for
his untiring efforts during my dear sis-

ter's illness.
JOHN N. GLASSER.

MT. OLIVET EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

On Tuesday evening the Woman's
Gauild met and all the members present
expressed themselves as thinkling it
one of the best and most enjoyable of
our meetlngs.
Mrs. J. E. Huckins made her report
on the masquerade party and all present were delighted with the outcome.
It was the greatest financial success of
any of these enjoyable affairs and we
wish to heartily thank Mrs. Hucklns,
who is so energetic, in helping her
church and also all her co-workers
who so ably assisted.
On Priday evening at 7:30 there will
be evening prayer and sermon by the
Rev. J. D. LaMothe, who is rector of
St. Paul's Church.
Our rector is improving and hopes
to return home the last of this month.

GOVERNOR ORDERS ELECTION TO
FILL SCHOOL VACANCY.

INDIANA

GRAND CHANCELLOR
HERE.

It was announced Friday that Gov.
Hall has included the vacancy in the
Orleans School Board in a corrected
call for an election hero April 16.
City Attorney Moore phoned the
governor's odfice Frlday mornaing callnlag attention to the omission.
He
was nlotermed that in the original
draft o. the preoelamationa the schoor
vacan
'was overlooked. It was from
this draft that the correspoadents
msat their stories.

ADAMS' HATS

John W. Gaither, Grand Chancellor
of the Knights of Pythias of the State
of Indiana, together with the Grand
Keeper of Records and Seals of the
same State, spent a few days in Alglers, the guests of Dr. Kraft.
Mr. Gaither was a schoolmate of Dr.
Kraft and his visit to New Orleans was
in the interest of purchasing alluvial
lands along the coast. They expected
to pay a visit to Crescent Lodge Priday
night, but were called to Indiana on
some important business to-day.

ADAMS' HATS

